Eduss 55˝ Multi-touch Interactive LCD panel

The interactive Eduss LCD panel supports multi-touch. Based on CCD touch technology, combined with LCD display and Eduss Interwrite software, the interactive capability can easily be performed on your interactive Eduss LCD Panel. It can bring great flexibility to your classroom, convention centre, lecture room, conference room or other business centre. The total cost of ownership on Interactive LCD Panels are significantly lower than conventional Interactive Whiteboard costs due to the replacement costs associated to projector bulbs every 2,000 to 4,000 hours compared to a LCD panel lifespan of ±100,000 hours.

Specifications
- Full HD .......... 1920 x 1080 resolution
- Interface ........ Finger or stylus (multi touch)
- Response speed .................. <25ms
- Windows and MAC compatible
- Surface durability...... Mohs hardness = 7

Display aspect ratio ..... 16:9 (wide screen)
Technology ...... CCD touch technology
Connection to PC ................. USB
Warranty..................... 5 years limited
Software................... Eduss Interwrite 1.0
and Easiteach Next Generation

Next Generation IWBs

Eduss 65˝ Multi-touch Interactive LCD panel

The interactive Eduss LCD panel supports multi-touch. Based on CCD touch technology, combined with LCD display and Eduss Interwrite software, the capability can easily be performed on your interactive Eduss LCD Panel. It can bring great flexibility to your classroom, convention centre, lecture room, conference room or other business centre. The total cost of ownership on Interactive LCD Panels are significantly lower than conventional Interactive Whiteboard costs due to the replacement costs associated to projector bulbs every 2,000 to 4,000 hours compared to a LCD panel lifespan of ±100,000 hours.

Specifications
- Full HD .......... 1920 x 1080 resolution
- Interface ........ Finger or stylus (multi touch)
- Response speed .................. <25ms
- Windows and MAC compatible
- Surface durability...... Mohs hardness = 7

Display aspect ratio ..... 16:9 (wide screen)
Technology ...... CCD touch technology
Connection to PC ................. USB
Warranty..................... 5 years limited
Software................... Eduss Interwrite 1.0
and Easiteach Next Generation

More cost effective installation
- NO Bulb Replacement
- NO Driver required
- NO Filter Cleaning
- NO Shadow
- NO Calibration

More cost effective installation

Ports available on the panels: 2 x HDMI, 1 x VGA, 15PIN D-SUB, COMPOSITE VIDEO, RCA, 3.5 MM AUDIO IN & USB

Full installation services available

EDUSS INTERACTIVE LCDs